Wednesday 1st July 2015

Katanning Leisure Centre 8.30 am - 5.00 pm

Techspo... a day for farmers and their advisors to touch, feel and talk about the many technologies currently available to
improve livestock and cropping productivity and profitability. There will be various sessions running throughout the day
which you are welcome to come and go to , depending on what grabs your interest. The Southern DIRT Techspo caters for
all interests and experiences - “Making it easy!”
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Ben White & Josh Giumelli - Kondinin Group Research Report Techheads
What don’t these two know? If it’s technology for agriculture, they’ve researched it, played with it and
tested it. They will be sharing a few “toys” and a vast knowledge of what’s out there now and what is on
the horizon. Think Top Gear for Agriculture!
Simon Witham - Terragator Precision Services

Simon has spent countless hours researching how he can utilise technology to keep his contracting service,
farm & fertiliser businesses running efficiently, effectively and productively. Come and hear what Simon
has to share, including lessons learnt through trial and error and the pitfalls experienced along the way.
Displays showcasing technology for your livestock business & cropping programme

From precision ag to precision soils, to new ways you can your handle sheep with less labour. Our experts
can give you the information and tools you need to make investing in technology pay, right down to tips
on what you can do before you make that call to your auto electrician!

OFFICE & DATA Demonstrations of technology designed to make paperwork less painful
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Farm management packages, options for remote office management and methods for utilising the data
you collect from the yards or tractor… there will be insights into the technology currently available which
will work across your business, regardless of the enterprise you run.
Farmers sharing what they use, how they use it and WHY they use it

We have a line-up of local farmers keen to share a range of experiences, including converting old
machinery with new technology, using labour-saving technology in the sheep yards and ways to
manage the office from the paddock. There will be something for everyone!
Presentations from Neil Bennett at the Bureau of Meteorology

Get the low-down on weather forecasting & learn how to navigate the BOM website to find what you need.
2014/15 WAMMCO State Prime Lamb Carcase Competition
-with renowned “Sheep Agronomist” Anthony Shepherd

WAIT, THERE IS MORE…

...network with like-minded farmers...

...have your say on the research being done...
...engage with industry representatives...

BOOK NOW!
Register online HERE
Visit the Events Page at

www.southerndirt.com.au
Early Bird $50

Members $40

Students $40
Please note this program may be subject to change without notice.

Full Rate $60

